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On May 2, 2014, at least 42 people, most of them proRussian activists, were killed in the House of Trade

Unions in the Ukrainian City of Odessa. The day began

as armed street-fighting and many of the pro-Russian

demonstrators retreated into the multi-story House of

Trade Unions building, which had become a makeshift

headquarters for those pro-Russian groups. The building

was set ablaze, in part by Molotov cocktails thrown by

pro-Ukrainian demonstrators. Subsequently dozens died

of smoke inhalation or while jumping from the building

to escape the flames. (There are some extremely graphic

video clips currently on the Internet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTx9gMHTvss

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycfOCxR5mxM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVcsKrfVkv4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBPFldyBJrE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ec0mgpwW6_Y

which show the insanity and the unspeakable brutality of

the opposing parties but are not recommended for

children or the light-hearted)

Events like this have in the past, and will in the future,

triggered conflicts that go from a local confrontation to

an out-of-control world war.

World War I



Five Minutes Before - Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his

wife Sophie minutes before the assassination on June 28,

1914 that triggered World War I (1914-1918) and led to

World War II (1939-1945)



World War I was triggered by the June 28, 1914

assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria,

heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary and his wife

Sophie, Duchess of Hohenberg. That fatal shooting of

both by Yugoslav nationalist Gavrilo Princip in the City

of Sarajevo set off a diplomatic crisis when AustriaHungary delivered an ultimatum to the Kingdom of



Serbia. International alliances formed over the previous

decades were invoked.

One month after the killing of their Archduke, the

Austro-Hungarians started the invasion of Serbia. Russia

mobilized; Germany invaded neutral Belgium and

Luxembourg

before

moving

towards

France.

Subsequently, Britain declared war on Germany.

In November of 1914, the Ottoman Empire joined the

war, opening fronts in the Caucasus, Mesopotamia and

the Sinai. Italy and Bulgaria went to war in 1915,

Romania in 1916, and the United States joined in 1917.

Within a few months, all major powers at the time were

at war and the conflict soon spread around the world.

The Ukraine

How and why did today’s situation in the Ukraine

develop and escalate? First some basics about the

Ukraine itself: it is a nation about the size of Texas with a

population of about 45 million. The capitol city is Kiev

with a population of

The country is located in South-Eastern Europe and

borders Belarus to the North, Poland to the North-West,

Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, and Moldova to the West

and South-West; the Black Sea borders most of the south

of Ukraine. The Ukraine borders Russia to the SouthEast, the entire east, and the North-East. Somehow

today’s Ukraine looks somewhat like a nail sticking into

Russian territory.

Throughout the last 1,000 years or so, the Ukraine did

not really exist as a sovereign nation. The area was

fragmented, ruled and divided by a variety of powers.

Eastern Ukraine fell under Russian imperial rule by the

late 17th century, much earlier than western Ukraine. The

eastern parts of the Ukraine are more Russian-speaking

and Orthodox, while most areas in the west are mainly

Ukrainian-speaking and with heavier Roman Catholic

influences. This may explain why, even after the fall of

the Soviet Union, people in the east have generally

supported more Russian-leaning politicians.

Ukraine became a Soviet Republic and part of the USSR

in the early 20th century. After the collapse of the USSR

in 1991, the Ukraine became an independent state.

Throughout history the Ukraine was always torn between

the West and Russia to the East. For example, Ukrainians

entered World War I on both sides of the opposing War

Powers. 3.5 million Ukrainians fought with the Imperial

Russian Army, while 250,000 fought for the AustroHungarian Army.
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Euromaidan protests and Ousting of the President

In December 2013 elected President Viktor Yanukovych

refused to sign a trade deal with the European Union.

Instead, President Yanukovych signed a treaty with

Russia.

This triggered demonstrations and rallies on the

independence square in the Kiev, the capitol city of the

Ukraine. One of the speakers at a large rally in December

was U.S. Senator John McCain, R-Arizona. It is said that

he was in the Ukrainian capital for meetings with

opposition leaders and Ukraine’s foreign minister.

According to a New York Times report, McCain told the

crowd on December 15, 2013 “Ukraine will make

Europe better, and Europe will make Ukraine better …

“We are here to support your just cause, the sovereign

right of Ukraine to determine its own destiny freely and

independently. And the destiny you seek lies in Europe.”

In the following weeks those protests turned more and

more violent. The European Union condemned the police



Russia refused to recognize the new interim government,

calling the revolution a coup d'état and seized control of

the Crimean Peninsula.

The newly appointed interim government of Ukraine

ended up signing the association agreement with the

European Union and committed the Ukraine to adopt

reforms in its judiciary and political system, as well as in

its financial and economic policies, in order to comply

with the provisions set in the agreement.

On February 23, the Ukrainian parliament adopted a bill

to repeal the law on minority languages, which includes

Russian. In so doing, Russian-speaking regions in the

South and Eastern parts of the Ukraine became infuriated

that the new parliament desired to make Ukrainian the

sole state language at all levels, seemingly pressing

ahead with Ukrainian nationalism. However, a few days

later on March 1, 2014, Acting President Oleksandr

Turchynov vetoed the bill, effectively stopping its

enactment.

Current pro-Russian Movements

In the aftermath of the so called 2014 Ukrainian

revolution triggered by the Euromaidan movement proRussian unrest has erupted in many provinces and cities

in the Southern and Eastern part of the Ukraine. Russian

news media outlets have used the term Russian Spring to

describe the wave of demonstrations. The protests have

since escalated into an armed separatist insurgency.



activities and threatened sanctions, while Russia called

the protests an attempted coup. Many observers blamed

the Ukrainian Ultra-Nationalist "Right Sector" for much

of the violence. The death toll from those violent clashes

during the Euromaidan protests is estimated at 120

protesters and 16 police.

The opposition groups and protestors called for new

elections, and wanted the Ukraine to align with Western

Europe, away from Russia.

In February 2014 President Viktor Yanukovych was

expelled from office, and a new interim government was

installed.



On Monday, May 5, four Ukrainian soldiers were killed

and 30 wounded in fighting around the City of Slaviansk.

A Ukrainian Mi-24 helicopter was shot down by a heavy

machine gun manned by Pro-Russian rebels and crashed

into a river; its crew survived. The Ukrainian government

accused the pro-Russian militias of using heavy weapons,

including mortars.
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Political Situation

Russia’s President Vladimir Putin is acting, as many

kings and state leaders all over the globe have before

him, according to the following playbook: fuel separatist

sentiments, justify military action by asserting the need

to protect ethnic Russians (or at least passport holders),

and then "maintain the peace" by stationing Russian

forces permanently. In effect, dismember your weak

neighbors.

There seems to be a tendency, at least in parts of North

America, to underestimate the power of Russia. Some of

the most fearsome warlords in recent history, from

Napoleon to Adolf Hitler, lost their entire armies in

battles Russia.

Most, if not all of the experienced European leaders,

particularly the “elder statesman” understand the risk,

and most important, the absolute devastating

consequences of a military conflict involving Russia

and/or the United States. People in North America seem

not to fully grasp the potential for destruction, and those

in California or Kern County may not even imagine an

impact from a country that many will not find on a map.

But, great wars always had and always will have

unimaginable consequences. Entire empires ceased to

exist while others raise from the ashes. For the United

States and President Obama the Ukrainian crisis in its

current form seems to be a no-win situation, no matter

what. Fortunately, or unfortunately, it seems that most of

the Americans populous is tired of military involvements

in countries on the other side of the globe after

exhaustive years of combat in Afghanistan and Iraqi; the

vast majority probably wants to see a future in which

they can tend to their own homes, families, and

communities.

At the same time it appears that

Putin’s Russia does not really

care about what the U.S. and

Western

European

governments think or do particularly since there is not

much the Western World can

do. The threat of "political and

economic isolation" is not

really a threat to Putin’s

government or the Russian

people. Russia feels strong and

proud in its own, its economy

is not in such a bad shape, and Russia maintains good

relations with a few countries, including China. It is also



doubtful that European countries such as Germany,

Austria even Italy and France want to get involved in a

military confrontation with Russia. Those nations know

that their territories will become the primary

battlegrounds.

History, geography and proximity favor Putin and leave

the U.S. with a weaker hand, except if the U.S. and

Europe are willing to get engaged in a military conflict

with Russia (and its potential allies)

At this point in time some face-saving win-win can be

devised, but that is more up to Putin’s willingness than

anybody else. The options that U.S. President Obama has

are only bad ones — America will either be judged as a

weak and feckless power, or it will risk plunging the

world into an out-of-control military conflict.

The very latest

Pro-Russian activists in the provinces of Donetsk and

Luhansk in eastern Ukraine had planned referendums on

autonomy for Sunday, May 11, 2014. Millions of ballot

papers have already been prepared. On Wednesday, May

7, 2014 Russia's President Putin asked the Separatist

leaders to consider postponing the referendum for the

time being to create conditions necessary for a dialogue.

However, the U.S. White House said the "illegitimate,

illegal" vote should be cancelled rather than postponed,

and Ukrainian interim Prime Minister Arseniy Yatseniuk

dismissed President Putin's calls as "hot air".

European politicians, on the other hand, have a more

positive approach towards Putin’s latest statements.

Germany's Foreign Minister Frank-Walter Steinmeier

will not give up the chance of a diplomatic solution to the

Ukraine crisis and welcomed the "constructive tone" of

President Putin. There is now a chance to "prevent

further escalation of violence and avoid complete loss of

control in eastern Ukraine" Steinmeier said. "We are now

perhaps at a crucial point."
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GBU Mountain News is now on

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/GB

U-Mountain-News/1400308640212535

See what’s happening in the Frazier

Mountain Communities
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News from the El

Tejon Unified School

District (ETUSD)



Varsity Baseball

o Friday, May 8th @ Cal City at 3:15pm (No JV)



What Spanish 1 students have been

learning recently

Info &amp; Photos by Anna Hughes - FMHS Spanish Teacher



ETUSD Schools to be closed Three More Days in May

Because of unused snow days, El Tejon Unified School

District schools will be closed on

o Monday, May 12;

o Monday, May 19; and

o Friday, May 23.

###

Frazier Mountain High Schools Career and College

Fair on May 21, 2014

o WHO: Various career and college representatives over 20 employers &amp; over 15 college and trade

school

o WHAT: Fair will provide information to our high

school students and community members regarding

career/college opportunities.

o WHERE: Frazier Mountain High School, 700 Falcon

Way, Lebec, CA

o WHEN: May 21, 2014, from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm for

the community

United States Military Recruiters will be available to

speak to during this event.

###

What’s for Lunch?

See the April 2014 Lunch Menus for the Frazier Park

Elementary, El Tejon Middle, and Frazier Mountain

High Schools at https://www.facebook.com/pages/GBUMountain-News/1400308640212535



Students of Señora Hughes' Spanish 1 class recently held

a "fiesta" after completing a chapter in a unit titled "La

Comida." The students learned how to talk about foods

and beverages for breakfast and lunch and how to

express their likes and dislikes. They also learned to

understand cultural perspectives on meals. Several

students brought in a variety of food and beverages to

share with each other. It was thoroughly enjoyed by all!



Stevie Aguado making panqueques (pancakes)



####



Frazier

Mountain

School (FMHS)



High



Sports - Schedule

Info provided by Jerry Quick

Varsity Softball

o Friday, May 8th @ Cal City at 3:15pm-No JV

baseball or softball



###
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